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In reply to your queries:-BRILL'S DISEASE should go in with a separate sec
tion after TYPHUS and MEXICAN TYPHUS. Will you take it? PELLAGRA I will take and re-
write. 

COLON INFBCTION, special section, I will take. 

PNEID.!OCOCCUS INFEC~IONS, I will take, and PNEwlONIA will go under it. 

POLIOMY..J.,ITIS, with the infections, I will take. 

DIS.EASES OF INTERNAL JECBETION, a special section, I will take and rearr£nge. 

TYPHOID, you t::::.ke, new charts &ltogether~ knock it to pieces, revise, rewrite, 
cut up, do anything. 

CHRONIC RHEUJ/lATISM arr~nge c S you wish, at present it is a sort of clinical 
dust-heap. 

It would be delightful if you could get over about the end of September. I don't 
think there would be any difficulty in getting passages back if you arnnge early. Can 
we do anything about it for you? 

Miss Abbott is all right again, she hLd a nasty looking phlebitis. 

so sorry to hear that Barker is still in bed. 

/r hear you are h1:;ving a great time in settling the qut:o stion of all-time clin-
ical men; I am Lfraid it is a Utopian scheme. I do not see how you can ever keep the 
public away when once a man has a strong reputation. It would be a great thing for you 
young chaps, as you would get all the consulting work and all the kU.dos, and in a big 
clinic like the J.H. the chances are that in 10 years the head of the department might 

-be the smallest man~ the ~yes of the com:nunity ;:: nd the profession, of the whole) 

~~ 
I 811 interested again in ANOREXA. NERVOSL. I have seen a couple of g-ood cases 

lately. Had we not two deaths? I wish you could get somebody to look them up. Do you 
remember a quite young child, a marked example of it? 

Nona got over last week, she is in first rate condition. Love to .Amy. 

Sincerely yours, 
\'Jin. Osler. 
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